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When I discovered a leak in my mobiie home park Oct 9, 2020 

I called Aqua to report it. They said they would check it out 

and call back. There was no response. I called the next 

week and the rep said Aqua had been there, the leak was on 

Aqua’s side and that they would repair it.

No one came, or contacted me , or fixed the leak. I called 

Aqua a dozen times to check on progress but they just took 

my information and did nothing.

Finally Nov 11,2020 Don , a field supervisor called to 

apologize for the delay- due to him having a wrong phone 

number for me, and covid in the office- to report that the leak 

was actually on me! My next bill was over $8000.00 for one 

month ($750 /mo was average). Other high bills contributed 

to a $16,270.00 overage, with sewer bills to match.

After Aqua reversed their position on whose responsibility 

the leak was a credit was applied, which offset my $16,270.00 

overage by $5714.00. See worksheet- Aqua based usage 

only on months with the leak!

I believe I am entitled to $10,556.00 in the form of a leak 

adjustment.
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